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The Harding College· ACappella Chorus

Participants Announced
For 'Fall FOotlights' Play
"Fall Footlights," the autumn version of last spring's
widely acclaimed " Harding Spotlights Spring," will be presented Nov. 19.
Director Bill Hampton has announced a cast of 45 which
will present 27 numbers in the two hour show.
Although some of last spring's talent will appear again, the
show will be completely new. None of last spring's numbers
will be repeated.
Each participant is a Harding student or faculty member
who was chosen at special tryouts held last week.
Admission Free
Admission to the show w ill be
free, Hampton announced.

Campus Players

Vocalists
First row, left to right: N. Pate, J. Summerville, G. Claunch, Y. Clift, E. Weaver, E. Ramsay, N. Williams,
Buddy Childress will give his inL. Crews, C. Bowman, G. Shoptaw, M. McGinnis, G•. Howard, B. Floyd.
terpretation of "I Want You To Be
Second row: M. Jenkins, B. Ethridge, J. Liles, F. Packston, L. Oliver, J. Hartman, A. Duckworth, P. Parker,
My Baby." Ann Petree will sing
C. Harris, M. Herrin, V. Dykes, D. Stevenson.
excerpts from Menotti's contempoRow three: J. Gilfilen, D. Sauter, R. Crumbliss, L. Lee, R.' England, E. Ritchie, G. Tonner, D. Darling, D.
rary opera, "The Telephone."
Donald, B. Scott, T. Merritt.
J 'Nevelyne Tunnecliff will give her
Row four: K. Boler, E. Bailey, M. Moore, L. Powers, P. Teague, J. Hill, J. Kirks, J. Lewis, L. Parmenter,
rendition of "I'm A Fool To -Care."
Prof. Glen Wiley has announced B. Claunch, B. Sullens
Martha Ann Jenkins will sing "Blue
that Campus Players will present
Row five: P. Dubois, J. Vanderpool, W. Dinkins, J. Martin, B. Jolliff, C. Eley, J. Perrin, 0. D. Morrow, H.
Moon.''
Ron (You Can't Make a Sailor Out "A Midsummer Night's Dream" as Vanderpool, P. Dykes, R. Beaver, 0. Olbright.
Prof. Kenneth Davis is director of the chorus.
of Me) Carter will be on hand to its first maj<;>r production of the
dedicate his latest ballad, "Harding year.
The cast for the play will include:
Blues. "
Edsel Hughes, Theseus; Lester ParHolton to Sing
menter, Egeus; Doyle Ward, LysandJo Ann Holton will live it up er; Burl Hogins, Demetrius.
with "Cotton Lyle Stockins." J , D.
Others in the cast will be: James
Cash will be there to let everyone Ellis, Philostrat e; Edward Ritchie,
know that, "That's Alright."
Quince; Phil Watson, Snug; Don
Ila Verne Crews, Melba Sands Sauter, Bottom; Bill Cloud, Flute ;
and Dot Goodwin will combine their Dot Goodwin, Cobweb.
talents to present "I Spoke Too
Melba Sands will portray MusSoon." Don Sauter will sing "Going tardseed; Bob Petty, Snout; Bob
Home."
McNess, Starveling; Jo Anne King,
Betty Fogarty and Wendy Rhodes
Hippolyta ; Hermia, Peggy McLewill offer "Thanks for a Broken more; Delia Beth Stephensson, VOLUME XXXX, NO. 6 ·
SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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Heart." Darlene Darling will sing
Helena.
"Indian Love Call."
Also included in the cast will be:
Old Man River
Darrel Alexander, Oberon; Ila Verne
Andy T. Ritchie, Jr. , will sing Crews, Titania; Ramona Thompson,
" Old Man River." Kenneth Davis, Puck; Dortha Putman, Peasblossom;
another faculty member, will give Paula Rickard, Moth.
Stan Schwartz was elected presia vocal number.
Attendants to Theseus and Hippo- dent of the Harding Health Council
Two Harding musical groups will lyta will be Mary Turman, Sallie at its second meeting last Tuesday.
also perform: the Harding Quartet Turner, Peggy Robertson, Charles
Louis Eckstein was elected viceand the Women's Ensemble.
Thacker , Ken Getter· and Calvin president; Patsy Smith, secretary;
Last year's Petit Jean was recently awarded an AllHarold Sisco will present a piano Downs.
and Jimmy Dickson, r eporter.
American
rating from the Associated Collegiate Press.
solo, "Theme from Medic." From
Assissting backstage will be: asMr s. Hor ace French and Miss
This is the first year the Petit Jean has received such a
Lynn Davis' trombone will come sistant directors, Glenda Calvert and Mary Vann are sponsor and corating. In the past it has missed by only a few points.
"Blue Bells of Scotland."
Ruby Anderson ; stage manager, sponsor respectively.
That jazzy four known as the Mack Graha:i:n; prompter, Helen
Her man Alexander was appointed
One of Eleven
Blue Beats, George Oliver, Dudley Hendrix; costume mistress, Kaye chairman of a committee for drawThe
Petit
Jean was one of eleven
Spears, Pat Dykes and John Wilson, Wilson.
ing up a constitution. Other memyearbooks from 257 colleges and
will perform on their respective inThe play, to be costumed in Eliz- bers of the committee are Virginia
universities throughout the nation
struments.
abethian dress, will be presented Dykes, Patsy Smith, Louis Eckstein
Posted on the wall of the De- to receive the All-American rating.
Eddie Morphus and Clarence Dec. 2.
and Jay Byerley.
It was the only yearb.ook printed
luxe Barber Shop in Searcy is a
Lovelace will play "Carioca." Barrecent Bison editorial entitled by offset to receive such a rating.
1 barn Ethridge will interpret "Scher" Freedom of the Press is Pricezo."
Sutherlin and Nossaman
less!"
Jack and Joe Baldwin will be
Jane Sutherlin, Searcy, was editor
featured in an organ-piano du~t.
When asked why they displayed
and Bob Nossaman, Isabel, Kans.,
that particular editorial in such W'as business manager. Weldon
Dramatic Talent
a prominent place the barbers Hatcher, Pontiac, Mich., was photoBill Floyd and Duane McCampbell
replied, "We liked it."
will team up for a comedy skit. Edgrapher. Dr. Joseph E. Pryor was
sel Hughes will read "To a Contemfaculty advisor.
Nina
Harvey,
junior
from
Norfork,
ble
for
registration
of
the
other
porary Bunkshooter."
Work is progressing on the 1956
Ottis Hillburn and Roger Todd was electe d State Secretary of the college groups.
Petit Jean on schedule. Editor Jane
Highlights of the convention inwill pantomime "The Sisters." Jim- Home Economics College Clubs in
Claxton has completed the design
mv Willia ms will be there with his Arkansas in an election held Friday, cluded a talk on "Touring Tips"; a
and basic plan of the book, and
October
21
in
Little.
Rock.
speech,
"The
Boss
Takes
A
Look
At
sil ent ver sion of "Mule Train."
How
would
you
like
to
go
to
production
is underway.
Ten
colleges
in
Arkansas
were
You," by Mae Huston, former Home
'J'he inimitabl e ,Jea nne Bankston
Economist for International Harvest- a school named after your great
will nr esrnt a "Literary Review" in represented.
Harding girls who attended the er, and a discussion on "Color Co- grandfather?
her own inimitable way.
Jam es A. Harding III is doing
Home Economics convention were: ordination" by Marshal Lane. AnRl'.lpe Tricks
Jackie Anguish, Joy Edwards, Gwen other feature of the convention was just that. James, 17, is a junior
An unus'.rnl feature of the talent
Shaw, Sandra Collins, Grace Mur- a banquet with a theme entitled in Harding Academy. Harding was
show: will be the lariat rope tricks
named after his great grandfather,
phy, Lois Coburn, Janis Redwine, "Circus Night."
of Robert Williams.
Nina Harvey, Pat Allen and Jane
The installation ceremony for new James A. Harding, a pioneer ·minDella Stokes is assistant director
Claxton.
officers and an invitation to the ister and educator.
of the production.
The group was sponsored by Mrs. spring workshop at Arkansas State
James has been living for the
Sharin~ duties b A.ckstage will be
Jesse P. Sewell advised the OcS. A. Bell and Mr.s. Elaine Thomp- Teachers College, Conway, closed past seven years in St. Paul Island,
Perry M nson, J r .. .Ti.m Oliver, Richtober
14 chapel audience how to
son.
the convention on Saturday, Oct. Alaska, where his father works
ard Hawkins. Bill (".loud, Wanda Milbe successful and happy in their
.
The Harding group was responsi- 22.
for
the
weather
bureau.
ton and Jo Anne King.
work.
Huf;h Wil k ins and Andy Ritchie
The nearly-eighty-year-old former
III will dim the forhts.
president of Abilene Christian ColBusy in the m l'l keup ' studio will
lege and former teacher at Harding
be Shirley Ale~·~ nder. Della Stokes,
urged each one to take advantage
Madge Kim!. P P'' "'!V Robntson,
H e le n Hendrix, last year's winner
of his opportunities. But he offered
Glenda Calvert and Ruhv Anderson. of the Alpha Psi Omega best oneno substitute for hard work, coupa ct play aw ard, presented "Casualty
M.C. W anted
led with intelligence and perseverHampton stated thnt he is still South of Manila" last Thursday
ance, in atta ining success.
looking for a m aster of ceremonies. night.
Mr. Sewell claimed that enthusMiss Hendrix received the Alpha
He requested that anyone interested
iasm and confidence ill ourselves,
plpri sn rontact him.
Psi a ward last year for h er direction
in others and in God is another
Hampton also stated his confi- of "Minor Miracle."
component of success.
dence that Hrlr aing talent will give
A hushed audience listened as he
Nichols Portrayed Major
::>. superb show.
related
the story of a prominent
In last Thursday's performance,
doctor who sacrificed wealth for
Ken Nichols was seen in the role of
service to crippled children.
the German major ; Charles Hare
In explaining why the doctor was
portrayed the doctor; the part of
willing to make the sacrifice, Sewthe house boy was played by Don
Wednesday
ell repeated the words of one crip7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting, Sauter.
pled boy, who said, "Doctor Forrest,
Ottis
Hillburn
played
the
part
of
College Church.
Mom said I would never have walkthe American officer, Captain Breed;
Thursday
ed if it hadn't been for you,"
8:00 p.m. - High school game Kathleen Payne was cast in the role
In conclusion, Mr. Sewell affirmed
of
Mrs.
Breed;
Charles
Thacker
acted
with Augusta, Wildcat stadium
that from such unselfish work comes
as sentry.
Friday
inward, rewarding happiness.
Caryl Landreth was assistant di7:00 p.m. - Movie night: "We're rector.
No Angels."
"Casualty South of Manila" was
Saturday
the first of nine workshop produc7:00 p.m._ - Women's clubs ini- tions to be directed this semester
Mrs. Paralee Glass, Harding Litiation.
"Casualty South Of Manila"
by students enrolled in Speech 119.
brarian, announced today that
Sunday
Directing a on<;-act play is a reOthers are admitted for 10 cents.
the library tea scheduled for Nov.
presented at Campus Player meet9 :00 p.m. - Men's clubs initia- quirement of the course.
Tomorrow night Peggy McLemore
3 with Dr. Evan Ulrey as guest
ings in the Little Theatre at 6:30
tions.
Other Productions Scheduled
p .m . on Thursday. Players and ap- will present the Russian farce, "The reviewer has been postponed unMonday
These workshop productions are prentices are admitted free.
Boor."
til early in December.
7:00 p.m.-Monday night meeting

Cast Announced

for First Play

The

HARDING BISON
Schwartz New President
Of Hea Ith Council

All American Rating
Given '55 Petit Jean
They Liked It

Arkansas Home Economic Clubs

Elect Nina Harvey Secretary

Ja·mes Did It

Sewell Addresses

Chapel Audience

Hendrix Directs 'Casualty South Of Manila'

CAL.EN DAR

NOTICE!
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Segregation: A Personal Problem
The following are the first two paragraphs of an editorial
that appeared in the Oct. 24, 1953 edition of the Bison:

?nalze ?nii-ie

MUSIC
By SUGAR STEWART

It is with much temerity that we stick our necks out
to discuss a problem peculiarly touchy to the Southland segregation.

Not by

Bread Alone
'-----------BY

On a certain radio program, TqmCHARLES PITTMAN
my Kay offered to answer questions
related to the guitar. Some were
Ideas are powerful, changing the influence upon religious thinking.
too difficult for him to answer, so very actions of men. Philosophies
Harold H. Titus, in his book,
But despite the fact that we do it with "fear and
h e employed the services of Ernie arise, are taught and promoted, and Living Issues in Philosophy, states:
trembling," we do it in recognition of the fact that the
Kovacs to assist him.
gradually become guiding principles "Pragmatism is an attitude, a methday has passed when the people of- the South can turn
Here are a few of the choice in the lives of men.
od, and a p~ilosophy which places
deaf ears and unseei;._g eyes on the problem. We are .faced
questions and answers:
Many times the actions produced emphasis upon the practical and the
squarely - almost menacingly with the fact that our petty
Q: I always liked Arthur Godfrey by ideas are not wrong within them- useful or upon that which has satso I bought a ukelele. Now I like selves but are based on ideas, which isfactory consequences." (p. 274) .
arguments and cloudy rationalizations are fast crumbling
Gene Autry. What should I do?
before an age of reason and logic.
if carried to their logical conclusions,
What Worki ·
A: Abercrombie and Fitch will fit would lead to wrong actions.
In other words, what works is
Those words were written two years ago. Since that time you for a saddle at your convenIdeas Forgotten
good. What does not work is bad.
the Bison has been silent on the subject of segregation although ience.
After these ideas have been transDisturbed by this philosophy, men
Q:
I
have
extremely
short
fingers
it has become a paramount problem in our country. During the
formed into actions, the resulting have felt duty to apologize for the
past few years probably more has been written in newspapers and have trouble fingering some of attitudes and ways of life become commands of God and to show that
and magazines about the problems arising from segregation the chords. Isn't there something I so accepted that those who have they are for the good of man. But
can do to stretch them ? Maybe a
than about any other subject. It has become the topic of con- change in my diet so that they will been influenced by the new phil- what happens when one comes to
versation wherever people get together.
osophy lose sight of what caused a commandment the good of which
grow longer ?
A: Yes. A switch to lady fingers them to change their way of think- cannot be clearly seen?
After careful consideration, but with neither fear nor and pigs feet has been known to ing and doing.
Throw It Out
trembling, the Bison has decided to add its voice to the clamor work wonders.
Consequently, succeeding gener•
The pragmatists says tlirow it
by saying that our racial conflicts will never be solved unless
Q: I am a baseball player, but I ations accept the actions without
each person faces the issues individually.
·
also love to play the guitar. My knowing the ideas behind the ac- out. He recognizes no authority extions.
cept experience.
problem is that I am ambidextrous
Hence, having lost sight ~f the
The Christian, because he accepts
There were many who rejoiced when the United States (that's a s:witch hitter ) . and I
Supreme Court passed its ruling in December of 1953 concern- would like to know which side I ideas, they cannot think them the authority and wisdom of God,
ing segregation. This ruling didn't solve the segregation issue. should hold the handle of the guitar through and see where they lead if b elieves it is best for him and obeys
carried to their logical conclusion. it, although he cannot see that it
No amount of legislation will ever solve the problem. It will on.
is for the best.
A: Hold it with the brand up so
be when every individual ~xamines his own reasoning, rids his
.Pragmatism
Jesus said, "If you love me, you
that
it
won't
split
when
you
hit
mind of prejudice and casts aside his faulty convictions that
For example, pragmatism is a will keep my commandments;" not
the
ball.
philosophy which has had untold "If you see that my commandments
our racial problems will end.
Q: My teacher is a r eal good play- effect upon our lives today. It had are for your good, you will keep
The Bison is pleased that some of the class discussions er. How long will it take me to get its main development in the United them; and you shall keep only those
recently have concerned segregation. Each student should be with one of those big name bands? States under the thinking and pro- which prove advantageous."
A: The real big name bands , like motion of William James (1842We need to be aware of prevalent
concerned about the rights of the Negro. The reason these Thomas
Ringold Cowsnowski and
controversies have never been solved is that we have ignored Alberto Van Crinkowski are, alas, 1910) and John Dewey (1859-1952). philosophiess, for many of them,
Educators are waking up to the carried to their logical conclusions,
them.
·
no more. They're all small name havoc wreaked by Dewey's ideas. can undermine the principles of
bands now ; Louis Prima, Billy May,
It is time Christians awoke to his Christianity.
We seem to think that perhaps if we will forget about the
etc.
Negro he will go away and leave us alone. But he will not go
Harry the Hipster tells me that
!2£
away, and our problems will never end as long as people have he has a r ecord by that new band
that attitude.
. .. Joey Stretcher and his Rubber
Band. He says that that aggregation
Almost one hundred years ago President Abraham Lincoln really has a bounce.
declared that the slaves should be freed. Although a century
Attention all clarinet players: If
has passed, the Negro is still held in bondage in many ways. you have an old 17 key, six ring,
The lack of justice shown in the trial of the suspected murder- Bob Selmer clarinet bearing the serers of Emmett Till is a disgrace to any nation that dares to ial numbe~ L 3682, wire Benny
By DICK RICHARDSON
Goodman at Universal International
call itself "Christian."
Universal City, Calif.
Pledges here, pledges there,
B. G. wants to borrow the horn,
Many of the Harding students wonder why the college
Pledges, pledges, everywhere.
that
he
traded
in
many
years
ago,
doesn't admit Negroes. Certainly the Bison would be happy if
And so another great and glorious
the college would announce, "Harding College will not refuse to record the soundtrack for the
pledge week has arrived with all
1935-36
scenes
in
"The
Benny
Goodentrance to any person because of his race, creed or color."
of its gruesome brutality and slick
man Story," the forthcoming movie
raw eggs.
The segregation problem would not be solved even if this on the life of the great B. G.
For you pledges, Richard coined
While
on
his
current
tour
of
JaBy
CISSY
BLAKE
were done. Probably the administration would be glad to make
the motto of the week, hoping it will
pan, Andre Kostelanetz surprised
an announcement to this effect if all the students favored it,
What is a "LOOK?" Sometimes give ~·~ " st:-ength in your time of
his audience when h e conducted a
but some of the Harding students wouldn't return to school if Japanese symphony orchestra in a it's a hairdo; remember the poodle triPl.
Now i'1 unison , let's repeat our
Negroes were admitted. Before any school can have successful Texas hoe-down in which the violin cut? the carefully mussed-up Italian
integration, the individual prejudice~ of every student must solo was played by a Viennese vir- bob? and further back, Dior's sweep- motto-."J m ust not be discouraged.
be broken down.
ing post-war "look" based on a new This w~ek, like all the rest, has
tuoso, Paul Kling.
The 25 piece orchestra played long silhouette? Grabo made a only sC'ven days."
The Bison doesn't know all the answers. We can only Hershy Kay's "Saturday Night," "look" out of a man's trench coat
present the issues.
which is supposed to depict a typi- and Basque beret. ·
Ann then the ~ e is the one about
A "look" is any way of putting the c:10.pel speal rr who hired out
cal Saturday night in the American
Let us all look forward to the day when human beings are West.
together fas .i ion s so that the r esult as an ~.nest!1etic for the Hawkins
judged by something other than the color of the skin.
is memorable a'n d desirable; so that hospib l.
others talk of it, copy it and believe
in it.
The 160 students w ho atten ded
This year it can be achieved for the first one-act play of t he ~rear,
the small pr\ce of a flannel jumper "Tragedy South of :Manila ." a": reed
and blouse; 01· a luscious, cashmer e that Miss Helen Hendrix is a su perb
suit with mink collar that costs one amateur director.
and one-h alf "week's salary, or , in
Outstanding in the well-bab nced
our case a wliole year's salary .
By JOANNE HARTMAN
cast was Don Sauter, who stol e the
Ther e's no specific price tag on show from beginning to r n <1. with
Dennie Hall . . ... . .... . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... .... ... .... ... ... .... ... Editor
a "look." With t l:e right choosing his portrayal of a native li onseboy.
"Oh, how I love to go up in the anyone can be successful "new look"A poor play , well done" £s RichRichard Gee .... .,... ... . ... . . . . .. . . .. . ... .. ........ Business Manager
ers."
swing,
ard's comment on the opening play
You can't buy the · "look" a n y - of the current season.
Up in the sky so blue . . . "
This seems to be the poem of the where at all. You can bu y the
Tony Pippen . .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .......... ... .. . . .. . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ... ....... .... ...... Assistant Editor
The old story is going around
Nona Williams ......... .... ..... ................. ... ...... .. ....... .. .................. .. .... . News Editor week. "Absence makes the heart fashions at stores all over the counCharles Pittman ...... ... .. ......... .. .... ....... ....... ... .................... ... ...... Religious Editor . grow fonder" . .. for those dear old try, but n')t the ne'' look. It might a ;ain about the two r>amels who ·
Margaret Hardy . .... .... . . ... ... .... . ... . ... . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ....... .... ... .... .. . Society Editor swings . . . but before they re- begin with a new box jacket suit, werP trudginy. across th P. hot desert
Dewey Brown . ..... ... ...... .. ........ . .. .. . ... ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . ... . ....... .. ........ .. ... Sports Editor appeared, such comments as these a h a t to go with it and a hair style sand . After hour s of s\lence, one
to go with the h at ), shoes and purse says, "I don't care what they say,
Garrett Timmerman .. . .. ..... ... .... . .. ............ ... ... . .. . .. .. .. Assistant Sports Editor were heard:
Mr. Simmons - "The absence of (maybe , this year, leaf-colored lea th- rm thir sty !"
Bill Stafford, Harold Norwood, John Vanderpool, Charley Thacker,
the swings has changed the Harding er ) and a big gold pocket w atch to
Dale .Flaxbeard, Ken Nichols, Jo Ann Holton, Raymond
girls into upstanding young ladies." pin on your belt.
\Ve were )!ratified to learn that
Morris ...... ... . .. . .... .. .... .. ... ..... . ... .. .. . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ..... ... ... .... .. .. ... .. Sports Staff
These separate fashions become the Student C'ounri] is Ytorking to
Margaret Hardy - "One of these
Walt Gilfilen, Nina Harvey, Neal Reeves, Glennette Smith, Wanda
days, when you kick the bushes a "look" only if they are comfor table ;et · the junk boY ( excu ' e the misDiestelkamp, Mary Ann Hopper, Cathy Sample, Bill Dawson,
and beautiful and cclarly !;()lon g to print ) juke box in the student centhey're going to kick back."
Carroll Dunkin, Barbara Galyan, Gene Thompson, Herb Stewart,
Last week about 15 boys armed the year, the season, the place ter replaced with a newer model.
Carroll Pearson, Dot Goodwin, Louis Eckstein, Carol Trent .. :. Reporters with sticks, yelling, "one, two, three and especially, the womrin .
·
Tl· e~e ~e"ms to h e only one thing
Fashions contributin:;: to 11::.c ·1cw wron:: wit h the o 1d one - it won't
- SWING," proceeded to beat the
Dick Richardson, Jackie Anguish, Cissy Blake, Sally Rogers, Mary
"look" are : the beltless sheath dress. play.
bushes!
Russell, Joanne Hartman, Calvin Downs, Edsel ·Hughes, Sallie
The fake furs, borganA.. orlrm and
Turner, Jackie Jones ...... ... ..... ... ... .... .... ... ... .. ...... ... ........... Feature Writers
dyne!
and moulton are jusc as inDr.
Mattox's
Bible
class
was
surOne girl to another: "Of course
Jim Gainey .. ......... .......... ... ..... ...... ... .. .... ........ .. .. .......•... .............. ... Photographer
I wouldn't say anything about her
Ottis Hilburn . ... .. ....... ..... ..... ... .... . . .. . .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. ......... .... .... .............. .. .. Artist prised when, just before the bell expensive as they are popular.
One fabric that is old but has unless I coii~d say something good.
Sue Gary, Mack Graham, Nancy Lacy, Kay Parris ...... .. ...... ...... Copyreaders rang for the next class, Richard
been given a new "look" is cordu- And, oh boy, is this good ... "
Wallace Alexander and Elizabeth Lansdon . ............. ... ......... .. Proofreaders Andrejewski walked in, stopped,
roy. Stripped of it's Tommy Tucker
Lyman Turley ............ .. ...... .... ...... .... .. .. .......... ... . Assistant Business Manager looked at the class, looked at the
personality it has become, this seaFor some strange reason, the
Sugar Stewart .. .. ......... .. .. ..... ........ ...... .. ....... ....... .. ..... ..... Circulation Manager teacher and said,· "I think I goofed."
son , a city fashion, and sometimes drinking fountain in the AdminisDoyle Helm .. ...... ........... ...... .... .. ... ~ .... ....... ... ... Assistant Circulation Manager He was just early for the next class!
is as elegant as velvet.
tration Building was coughing up
Alfred Couch, Shirley Fort ...... . ..... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . ....... ........ ... ... Circulation Staff
Prof. Burrow, the expert pokermore than its average share of .
Jerry Westbrook, Lanny Faris .. ....... .. .... .... ... ..... ...... ....... ........ Business Staff
Neil Cope ... .. ............... ....... ........ .. ..... ..... .. ....... ..... .. ...... .. .. .. ..... Faculty Advisor face, said while lecturing, "The New because they don't understand the wate last week.
West was settled by the Germans stuff anyway!"
Further action of this sort may
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
with a good flavor of Scotch."
result in christening it, "Old Fi;tceCharlene Kimbro found this note ful!"
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
Told that he couldn't be heard in the dorm for her : "Call 538 academic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the stu- because of the noisy fans, . Prof. They said something about having
Richard rambles this week to the
dents of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Clark Stevens remarked, "I just a box for you. " She called the num- great country of Tex~s where he ·
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas, came from teaching a biology class, her and a voice answered, "Daniel will serve on a corrumttee to con'Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
and I'm used to mumbling in there Funeral Home."
, sider admitting Texas to the Union.

Rambling withRichard

VOGUE'S
CORNER

Around the

~

..

Page 3 – 4 are missing from
this issue.
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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We appreciate your !
!
patronage!

Talkington
GULF STATION
Main & Park Avenue
Phone 923

Razorbacks Defeat
Tennessee Vols 6·0

The only bargain

!
1

in cleaning is

I

QUALITY

I

t
1I Coward's Cleaners

i
+·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·+
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I

Haile. Furniture Co.
"The store that sells for cash and sells for less"
108 E. Arch St.
Phone 211

I!
f
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!r.---------------------------------------------------------------------------·m
It Pays to Shop
i

!
!
!

Sterling Stores
"Be Thrifty"
Searcy's Leading 5c -

$1.00
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/or Beauty

Durability
Economy

Look how the ends of Dierks
"End -Matched" So u th e r n
Pine Flooring fit together!
This perfect end-jointing
eliminates squaring, sawing
and waste . . . reduces cost
of the finished job.
And with this scientifically
kiln-dried flooring you are
assured a beautiful floor
that endures through the
years.

C0me in-let us demonstrate the many superior
qualities of Dierks "EndMatched* Flooring.

Wood-Freeman
Lumber ·Co.

In a hotly contested game last
week, the Arkansas Razorbacks defeated the faltering Tennessee Vols
by the score of 6-0. The game was
scoreless until the last play of the
game. The win put Arkansas in a
good position to capture the league
championship.
The first half was all Arkansas,
as their smooth functioning offense
rolled up the yardage. They were
never able to score, however, as
penalty after penalty stopped their
drives short of paydirt on every
occasion.
•
Jerry Perrin, usually a lineman,
was the work horse in these drives.
The half ended with the ball on the
Arkansas 22 with the Porkers in
possession. The score at the half
was 0-0.
With three and one half minutes
left to play, Arkansas stopped a
Tennessee drive on the two yard
line, and then it proceeded to drive
over 70 yards to score. Jim Borden,
Arkansas's fullback, faded back and
hit Glen Organ with a pass to midfield and then threw to Harold Vanderpool to the Tennessee five.

WELCOME!
Harding Students & Faculty

Bradley's Barber Shop
Where you get the best in
haircuts (A Christian shop)

For the best in music, news & sports
HERE'S THE KEY ••••
Keep Tuned To

KWC 8

*5

FOOTBALL
BRIEFS

The Razorbacks are in top shape
this week for their game with Texas
according to coach Jerry Perrin.
During their workouts this week,
coach Perrin's Razorbacks will attempt to polish their offense and
try to set up a defense to stop Bob
Fletcher.
Arkansas expects a tougHer, more
experienced ball team when it plays
Texas this week than when it defeated the Longhorns 21 to 0.
The Sooners have two new players be<;:ause Jerry Borcherding, B. J.
Strafford and Charles Weeks are out
for the rest of the season. John
Vanderpool is playing quarterback
and Quinn Water, halfback. Boyd
Garner will play offense at left end,
Glen Parrish will play on defense.
Coach Charlie Weeks is working
his new backfield on handoffs and
plays. They will also concentrate
on defense of the airways to stop
Tennessee's passing attack.
Tennessee's coach Dale McAnulty
expects Dudley Spears to be ready
to play guard when the Vols meet
Oklahoma on Wednesday. Tennessee will depend upon Garrett Timmerman's passing for most of its
offense.
Tennessee hopes to gain second
place.
Coach Benny Sanders and the
Texas Longhorns are working harder
this week than ever beacuse they
want revenge against Arkansas.
Halfbacks Dale Flaxbeard and Gary
Turner will not be able to go at
full speed against Arkansas because
of injuries. However, Baxter Covington will shift from end to halfback if. neither can play.
Coach Sanders is working the
Longhor~s on end plays, blocking
and pass defense. Coach Sanders
says the Longhorns must win this
game to stay in the running for
first place.
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Free cooling system inspection, air hose
tightened, with installation of Prestone~

J. D. PHILLIPS
AND SON

1300 on your radio dial .

TV-Radio
SALES AND SERVICE
Searcy

HART AUTO SERVICE
(A HARDING ALUMNUS)
Night Phone 854-W

The Rendezvous

Restaurant

We

feature

McGregor

Sport Shirts.
$3.95 to $10.95

You will like our loocl.
Slacks $7.95 to $19.95

We like all of you!

The Rendezvous

Curtis Walker's
Men's Store
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By DEWEY BROWN

Members of the Harding Academy football team are:
(Front row, left to right) Bob Lacy, Charles VanWinkle, Chris Dean, Ronald Kersh, Timmy Rhodes, Mavis
Baldwin, Don Berryhill, Roy Shinley, Chuck Dean, Jimmy Atkins, Johnny Berryhill.
(Second row, left to right) Charles Martin, Reggie Hamill, Jack Rhodes, Roy Vanderpool, Pete Williams,
Calvin Conn, Alvin Cashon, Richard Beeson, JolJ.n Gibbons, Sam Kitching, Gerald Casey, Bob House, Tommy
Dwyer.
Standing at the left of the team is Assistant Coach Stan Schwartz. Coach Hugh Groover is standing at
the right.
.

All

~yes _Are Focused

.
On I-larding-Augusta Fray
By DEWEY BROWN

Leading Choctaws
Are Double Victors

All eyes in the surrounding area
will be focu!?ed on the Harding Academy, Augusta football game tomorrow night. The Wildcats and
Red Devils, two perennial class B
powers in the state, will be playing
A hard-hitting Choctaw soft'it out for the District 2B champion- ball team chalked another vicship.
tory to their wins by shutting
Another aspect is in focus conout the Seminoles with a marcerning the game. Augusta will be
defending the crown, and Harding gin of 13-3, during Tuesday
will be defending its perfect string afternoon's game.
This gave the Choctaws added
of six victories. Right now dethroning the Red Devils is foremost on strength to retain their first-place
the agenda of Coach Hugh Groover. position, giving them a 4-0 standing.
The Cho~taws, spearheaded by the
Although Augusta has been beaten, they have played much tougher controlled pitching of Tom Eaves,
ball clubs than the Cats. The Red began action in the first inning of
Devils started the season off with play by scoring five runs. Four addia win over the Searcy Lions, 28-18. tional runs were made by Phil FuThey then went oh to extend a trell, Vernon Massey, Joe Hunicutt
three game winning streak, beating and Jay Byerley in the top of the
Des Arc 13-0 and McCrory 33-14. second inning to make the score 9-1,
Augusta's first loss to powerful, un- favoring the Choctaws.
Center fieldman, Wayne Knight
beaten, untied, unscored-on Batesville 26-0; next they were edged by raised the Seminoles hopes by
.the touted Newport Greyhounds 20- smashing home a two bag hit early
12.
in the first inning. He was quickly
Last week brought the only com- brought in by a double scored by
parison that can be made between shortstop Jerry Mitchell.
Harding and Augusta. The Red DevThe Seminoles were unable to
ils won their fourth game posting a score again until the bottom of the
19-6 win over Beebe. The Wildcats fifth inning. The high bo nding hits
had earlier downed the Badgers 12-0 of catcher, Martell Pace, shortstop
in the rain.
Jerry Mitchell and center fielder
District 2B is dominated by Aug- Wayne Knight, accounted ; for the
usta and Harding. The Wildcats Seminoles score of •three runs for
took the crown in 1953 and the the game.
Red Devils captured the jewels in
Choctaw shortstop, Phil Futrell,
1954.
added another run to the Choctaws
It would appear that the Red pile when he smashed a homer
Devils hold an edge in offense, while early in the third inning. Good hits
you might shade the Wildcats ·on by Dick Johnson, Tom Eaves and
defense. Harding has held its op- Wallace Alexander during the fourth
ponents to 26 points through its and fifth innings accounted for the
six games, while marking up 121.
final score of 13-3.
Augusta's entire offense is built
- ·t
around . two sneedy backs, Buster
Brown and Eddie Coleman. Accordj The Best Haircuts in \
ing to Groover th e Wildcats "haven't
Town Come From
j
a back that can hold a candle to j
them." The Cats have no special
stars in the backfield.
Fullback Mavis Baldwin, quarter!
back Gerald Casey, and halfbacks + 1•- •11- 1111- 1111-11•-111•-•us- nu-1111-1111-nM-•+
Johnny Berryhill. Jimmy Adkins and
Reggie Hamill divide the carrying
chores evenly. Augusta's backfield
outweighs Hardings 148 to 139.
In the line the Academy holds
an edge on the scales. They average
170 pounds per man while the Red
• it shouldn't
Devils scale 156. Augusta's forward
• cost a
wall is built around 190 pound all• fortune
state tackle John Simmons.
to dine
Simmons will be facing the Cat's
•
out in
Bob House, a 180 pound three year
style
letter-man. Harding leads in team
weight, 159 to 154.
1/2 lb. Hamburger Steak
While Harding Academy runs off
the basic straight T, Augusta uses
90c
a variation of formations. They employ the single wing, box and the
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A sellout crowd of some 3,000 persons is expected for the game. Advance tickets are available at Curtis
Walker's Men's Shop, and at the
business office.

White House

Cafe

Have you forgotten that PRESSING
engagement you have with us?

Mudwasps Win
Myrna French's Sweatbees were
defeated by Jo Ann Holton's Mudwasps last Thursday by a score of
15-8.
.
Shirley Gentry took the bat first
for the Sweatbees and accounted
for two runs in the first inning,
while Opal Laird and Ruby Nell
Bobbitt tallied one <run, making a
total of four scores for the Sweatbees.
The Mudwasps managed to stack
up seven counters before being retired.
·
Floriece Adams displayed her
natural ability for catching flies in
deep left field, which helped send
the Sweatbees down with only four
runs in the second inning. Sheila
Fipps, co-captain of the Sweatbees,
had two of the tallies to her credit
in this inning.
The Mudwasps made eight runs in
their last chance at the plate, making the final score 15-8. The Mudwasps lost to the Yellowjackets last
week 15-7, making the Mudwaps
record st.a nd 2-2. The Sweatbees
defeated the Honeybees last week
7 -3, making their record 2-2, also.
Bumble Bees Down Honeybees
Those "black horse" Bumblebees
raced past the leading Honeybees
last Friday for a victory score of
10-7.
Jackie King's Bumblebees, though
having lost both of their previous
games, never gave up their hustle,
and this paid off when they were
able to defeat Marty Austin and
her team last Friday. Although both
teams showed some fine playing,
the Honeybees were not playing up
to their usual par, while the Bumblebees, sparked by Doris Jones,
Martha Jenkins, Barbara Galyan,
Glenda Calvert, Tillie Watson, and
Johnnie Vaughn, were playing
smart ball.
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All Work Guaranteed
Expert Watch Repair
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C. J. FANSLER

f
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1 block north of
Bake1· Chevrolet
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AUGUSTA: THE TELLTALE GAME
FOR HARDING ACADEMY!
Six weeks of grueling football is
in the past for the Harding Academy
Wildcats and they still hold their
unbeaten, untied position among
the elite.
Are the Cats just a figure of a
ball club rolling over fairly easy
competition, or are they solid
enough to meet a sound testing?
These are the questions that loom
before Coach Hugh Groover and
some 1,000 Hardingite fans on the
eve of their telltale bout with Augusta for the District 2B crown.
The Red Devils are without doubt
one of the better class B teams in
the state. True, they have been
beaten, but then again they have
faced much tougher opposition than
have the Wildcats.
,.
The closest comparison we can
draw between the two teams is
their respective duels with Beebe.
The Cats caught Beebe cocky in the
rain and amply applied a 12-0 shutout, holding them to a grotesque
minus two yards rushing.
Augusta licked the Badgers last
week 19-6 on a dry field. It appears
from this meager comparison tha1
the Red Devils have an edge OP
offense, but you will have to shade
Harding on the defensive question.
According to the dope we've
gathered over the grapevine Augusta's whole offense is built around
halfbacl\: Buster Brown - a rampaging swivelhip. In the line the
Badgers have an all-state tackle
who carries a lot of influence, but
we must wait, to see how well he
indoctrinates the Wildcats.
This corner has had the pleasure
of watching the Academy in five
of its six games and we personally
don't think it is a mirage or that
its success is a will-o'-the-wisp affair.
But let the facts tell the story.
The Cats topped a green Bradforc'
11 with considerable ease; the final
score reading was 25-0. The game
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can't really be counted as a real
test.
The next week was a tougher
one as the Academy clipped Heber
Springs 7 -0 before partisan fans. We
feel the score doesn't tell the whole
story. however.
The Cats were far out front in th~
statistics department and the Panthers never really threatened to tie
it up.
The third game was another
squeaker with Harding beating MarveB' s Mustangs 6-0 in an underdog's
role. The Cats scored early on a 19
yard pass from quarterback Gerald
Casey to Jimmy Adkins, al\.d then
held on to quell two late Marvell
thrusts.
Total offensive figures showed the
Cats ahead 214 to 109.
We've mentioned the Beebe game,
but maybe an additional word will
serve our purpose. The Cats won
12-0 and perhaps displayed the best
defensive game turned in this year
in the state - bar none. ~inal yard<J.g"e figures totaled 165 to six.
Harding relinquished its unscored'l n mar k in the game with Arkansas'
Dea f School Silents. Coach Hugh
Groover used his reserves for the
rir st time, not only to give them
crame experience, but also as a mark
~f courtesy to the losing team.
Even at that, the Wildcats led in
vardacte figures, 425 to 210. It was
"tn thi; game that Groover inserted
the belly series - with devastating
r esults. The play accounted for
touchdown runs of 25, 40 and 79
yards.
Last Friday's game with DeValls
Bluff brings us up to date. The Cats
were unsure of themselves for a
half, but eventually regained their
poise to win going away, '.31-6. .
The deceptive belly series again
proved to be a vital factor in the
win. A touchdown run of 54 yards
got the Wildcats off to a good start
and a 621 yard ended it that way.
Total yardage read 298 to 40 in
Harding's favor.

Elliott Arnholt's Men's Wear
(Next door to Firestona :C(t.ore)

$3.95
to
$6.95
pack
our
newest
style
for the
American
campus
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-CONTINENTAL
SPORT SHIRTS

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
"The Best In The Business"
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

'k
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Cleaning
Pressing
Wet Wash
Fluf Dry
Laundry Finish

